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The “CP Reward Program” or “Accessories Reward Program - Win Accessories with Your
Every Trade” Campaign (“Campaign”) organized by COOPER MARKETS

ELIGIBILITY

1. Subject to these Terms & Conditions, only existing principal members of any; registered
COOPER MARKETS’s account and MT4 trading account in COOPER MARKETS
(hereafter collectively referred to as Active Account ID); are eligible to participate in this
Campaign (“Eligible Person” and each, an “Eligible Person”).

2. The following person are NOT eligible to participate in this Campaign: -

a. Permanent and/or contract employees of Cooper Markets (including its subsidiaries
and related companies), including their respective immediate family members,
meaning parents, spouses, children and siblings;

b. Customer who has committed or suspected to have committed any fraudulent or
wrongful acts in relation to his/her COOPER MARKETS Account ID or any facility of
service granted by COOPER MARKETS.

REGISTRATION

1. To participate in the Campaign, an Eligible Person is required to register with COOPER
MARKETS within the Campaign Period via any of the following methods:

a. Register online at www.coopermarkets.com (“Campaign Website”); as an active
member.

QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS

1. For the purposes of these terms and conditions “QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS” means lot
size achieved within Campaign Period, as well as for each successful and approved funding,
trading, purchasing via online application for both Principle of Registration Member Account
and Accessories Reward Program, which is more specifically detailed in the table below
under “Campaign Mechanics” below.

2. The following shall NOT be included as Qualifying Requirements for the purposes of this
Campaign: -

a. Qualifying Requirements which are subsequently cancelled or refunded;
b. Disputed, unauthorized or fraudulent purchase transactions;
c. Inactive COOPER MARKETS member account status



REWARDS AND CONDITIONS REQUIREMENTS

Reward Items Condition of Qualifying Requirement(s)
(total lot size(s) traded with your active member account)

AirPods Wireless Charging 90 lots
JBL GO 3 Speaker 120 lots
Huawei Freebuds 3 240 lots
Huawei Smart Watch GT 280 lots
AirPods Wireless Charging 330 lots
AirPods PRO 380 lots
Apple Watch Series 5 40mm GPS 480 lots
Nintendo Switch 710 lots
Apple watch series 6 aluminium case with leather 44mm 780 lots
iPhone SE 128GB 790 lots
Galaxy Tab S6 1200 lots
iPhone 11 128GB 1280 lots
Yamaha LC135 2400 lots
BMW G310R 16990 lots
Honda Jazz 70850 lots
AUDI A6 235600 lots
Porsche 718 Cayman 277550 lots

* If the reward items listed is out of stock/ discontinued on the supplier’s side, COOPER MARKETS reserve the right to
replace or substitute the items with other items of equivalent value without any notice.

** Redemption points & items will be adjusted at any time without prior notice

CAMPAIGN MECHANISM



1. Once client selected their redemption items or “clicked” redeem, it is final and they are unable to cancel their redemption to select other
products

2. ANY KIND of IP match will be subject to disqualification.
3. Any kind of arbitrage trading or any other abuse with pricing and/or quotes will be subject to disqualification from the Promotion.
4. The company reserves the right to reject or disqualify any participant without explaining the reason. Reasons for disqualification may

include opening big volume opposite orders with the same currency pairs in different trading accounts at approximately the same time,
as well as the usage of failures in the quote flow for getting guaranteed profit, or any other kinds of cheating.

5. The following additional terms and conditions shall apply to the Prizes: -

a. All Prizes are given “as is” basis and are not transferable, nor exchangeable for credit or kind whether in part or in full .
b. Where the Prizes to be redeemed under this Campaign are in the form of vouchers/gift cards issued by participating

merchants or suppliers, the Prizes are valid for use until the date specified on the vouchers/gift cards and are subject to the
relevant terms and conditions applicable to using them. If they remain unused or unredeemed after any specified date,
these vouchers/gift cards will lapse and will not be replaced.

CONSENT
1. Regarding the colour of the redemption items, choice of colours is subject to availability from the supplier; COOPER MARKETS

reserve the right to source redemption items with suppliers which may not be exactly the same as illustrated items.
2. Options to upgrade or downgrade the prize into another version are not accepted, for example changing to a newer or older version

mobile phone is not accepted. Extra payment to upgrade the prizes or any kinds of additional services are not accepted
3. Eligible Person or Participants, who participate in this Campaign are deemed to have expressly agreed to be bound by these Terms

and Conditions (as varied or changed), the decisions of COOPER MARKETS and/or the judges and, to the fullest extent permitted
by law, to have consented to and authorized COOPER MARKETS to disclose their particulars to the third party service providers
engaged by COOPER MARKETS for purposes of the Campaign.

4. Each of the Eligible Person, Participants and/or Winners is deemed to have given his/her consent and authorization to COOPER
MARKETS to use his/her name and any photographs taken or other information approved by the Eligible Person, Participants
and/or Winners for current and future advertising and publicity purposes relating to the Campaign.

5. COOPER MARKETS reserves the right as it deems fit to vary or change any of these terms and conditions from time to time or
cancel, terminate, withdraw, or suspend this Campaign and/or replace this Campaign with another similar promotion, campaign or
program with prior notice. Such variation, changes, cancellation, termination, withdrawal or suspension will be notified by posting on
COOPER MARKETS’s website at www.coopermarkets.com or in any other manner as COOPER MARKETS deems fit. In this
respect, the Participants participation in this Campaign also signifies his/her agreement to access the Website at regular intervals to
view these terms and conditions and to ensure that they are kept up-to-date with any variations or changes which COOPER
MARKETS may effect from time to time. Participants also agree that their continued participation in this Campaign will constitute



their acceptance of these terms and conditions (as varied from time to time). For the avoidance of doubt, any cancellation,
termination, withdrawal or suspension by COOPER MARKETS of this Campaign will not entitle the Participant to any compensation
against COOPER MARKETS for any and all loss or damage that may be suffered or incurred by the Participant as a direct or
indirect result of the act of cancellation, termination, withdrawal or suspension.

6. Different regions or countries may cause a difference in pricing of redeemable items. The items mentioned above may not be
available or will differ in points from the original amount. COOPER MARKETS reserves the final right of interpretation for the
redemption point requirements.

7. COOPER MARKETS is not liable for any default in respect of the CP Rewards due to any act of God, war, riot, strike, lockout,
industrial action, epidemic, pandemic, fire, flood, drought, storm, technical or systems failure or any event not caused by any breach
or negligence by COOPER MARKETS.

8. COOPER MARKETS is an organizer of CP Reward Campaign and therefore is not responsible for the quality or merchantability for
any purpose or any other aspect of the products and/or services purchased using CP Rewards Program.

9. Completed redemption CANNOT be revoked, cancelled, returned or exchanged for any reason whatsoever. All Points used in the
Redemption Programme will not be credited into the Client’s account.

10. All redemption item(s) are available while stocks last.
11. If the choice of redemption item(s) is/are unavailable reason being the redemption item(s) is/are temporarily out of stock or

discontinued, COOPER MARKETS has the right to replace item(s) with a similar value by notifying member.
12. There is NO TRIAL PERIOD FOR ALL REDEMPTION ITEMS REDEEMED from this Redemption Programme. As such, members

are required to inspect the items immediately upon receipt of the items redeemed.
13. Members agree to access the COOPER MARKETS website at www.coopermarkets.com to view the terms and conditions and to

ensure that they keep up-to-date with any changes or variations to the terms and conditions herein.
14. By participating in this Redemption Programme, the member is deemed to have agreed to be bound by these Terms & Conditions

and any decisions of COOPER MARKETS.
15. Any dispute concerning goods or services received under this Redemption Programme shall be settled between the member and

the manufacturer of the item redeemed. COOPER MARKETS shall bear no responsibility for resolving such disputes or for the
dispute itself.

Delivery of Redemption Request - Gift Items

1. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of the Gift item(s) from the date of receipt of the redemption submitted.
2. Delivery of the Gift item(s) shall be made to the address furnished by the member upon registered. No change of address is allowed

once the redemption order has been submitted.
3. COOPER MARKETS warrants that the disclosure of such particulars to COOPER MARKETS appointed 3rd party agent or vendor

shall be limited to the members' name, delivery address and contact number and shall be used only in relation to and for purposes of the
Redemption Programme.



4. To accept the Gift item(s), member or authorized representative are required to present identification, i.e. NRIC or Passport to the
delivery agent, failing which the agent has the right to refuse delivery and will return the Gift item(s) back to COOPER MARKETS as
unclaimed.

5. Delivery will only be made against a written acknowledgement of receipt of the redemption items and of satisfaction with its physical
condition by any occupant at the address of delivery and where such address is an office address, by any member of the office. Such
acknowledgement shall be deemed to be the acknowledgement by the member.

6. In the event that the member is unavailable to receive the Gift item(s) or Voucher(s) redeemed at the intended address, member is
required to liaise directly with the appointed courier agent as stated in the “attempt card” dropped by the agent and to rearrange for
redelivery within three (3) business days from the date of attempted delivery.

7. All charges for second and subsequent delivery attempts due to unsuccessful delivery by the courier agent will be borne by the
members. COOPER MARKETS reserves the right to debit the member’s account at the prevailing courier charges rate for the second and
subsequent delivery attempts.

8. If member does not receive the Gift item(s) or Voucher(s) after fourteen (14) business days from the date of the redemption order, it
will be the member’ s responsibility to inform COOPER MARKETS on the non-receipt of the redemption items. If no query is received by
the eighteenth (18th) business day from the redemption order, the Gift item(s) ordered will be considered received and accepted in good
order by the member.

9. If the gift item(s) arrived are damaged or faulty, the member is required to call the number indicated in the letter enclosed with the item
redeemed within twenty four (24) hours upon receipt of item. A replacement will be delivered within fourteen (14) business days upon
receipt of the damaged or faulty item in its original state and packaging. COOPER MARKETS will not refund or reinstate any Points for
unclaimed Gift item(s) which have been returned to COOPER MARKETS due to unsuccessful delivery.
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